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Capt J .D . Williams 

"Thrcc Unc, this is Two Onc, Contact Wait Out.~~ 
Nnt in itself a very inspiring serttence, but one guarantced 

to c;atch thc ear uf uny radio operator, pilut or observer listen-
ing uut on freyuency becausc uf its ~ontent . lt means th ;rt the 
enemy has been sputlcd and that the ncxt transmissiun will 
contain the vital ~tatisti~s thereuf. Sure enuu;h, in se~onds the 
Same v~~ice which had annourtced the initial cuntact in such 
lacunie tcrrns is back with : 

"Three Onc, this is Two One, C'untact Papa Nuvernbcr 
51~,339. Four large enemy callsigns in the treeline facing west . 
WIII Ubservc .'' 

Again not that wildly eacitu>g, a transrnission unless you 
cunsider that "lar e enem ~ callsi 1ns" are attackin enem ~ g y g g y 
tanks and that Papa Nuvernber ~ I 4,339 is the rid reference uf g 
a small clearing about ten miles frorn the Bavarian village of 
Ingolstadt, not far from ;1lunirh . 

Contact Papa November 514.339 

In actual fact the twu messases recreated hcre could be 
cxact duplicates uf ntcssages which wuuld hcrald the hcginning 
of World War 'hlrree . In that case they would he annuuncin g 
the presence of Warsaw pa~t armoured forces wcst uf the 
present "irun curtain", and an ubviuusly hustile presence at 
that . In this case however its ~us .l t p~rrt ul Lxerelse Reforger . a 
massive Natu exerrise carried out annuallv in West Cennan ~ . y 
and invulvurg literally tens uf thousands of troops, and hordes 
uf velricles huth the soft skinned and armuured varicty, and 
air~raft . 
Twu One is a callsign alluted to a Kiowa helicupter uf 

44~ Tactical tlelicu ter S uadron Tri le E~uur is an a ~ce ~ ~ b ~ p q ( p c. F ta l~ 
abbreviatiun) nurrnally statiuned in Lalrr . Fur several weeks 
eaeh year this squadron as well as thc entire fuur Canadian 
Mechanized Brigade Gruup of which it forms an integral part is 
depli~yed in tlre field under simulated combat cundltluns to 
test its uwn readiness for batlle artd to ~erfect h~ ~ ~ 1 t c ttchnrqufs 
uf field uperations . "Triple Fuur goes tu War" mif;ltt evcn be a 
stutahle subtitle . Anyway, last ycar [ was lucky enou h to be 1; 
able tu a~rumpany them, 

As a CF lU4 driver wilh I CAC~ 1 had takcn part in several 
prcviuus "Refurgcrs" . Then uf cuurse, wc raeed over the 
battle area at fuur to five hundred knuts merrily simulating 
weapuns drops on the (in uur upinion) oor devils immerscd P 
in the rnud below and then retumed to uur curnfortable 
homeplale to reluad, replan and reattack as necessary. This 
tirnc huwever tltings were indeed different for me . lt went 
about like this : 

"Williams, you're a former "army type" huw much do you 
remember abuut it :''~ 

.,Why,,� 
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"Because you're being assigned tu Triple Fuur to carry out 
a survcy of their field operatiuns . lleres your stcel helmet, get 
yuur "combats" in supply, and your jecp is waiting at 111SL: . 
Any questions? Uh, be at t;rid reference 04c),3?0 at 1 ZUU hrs 
titmurruw ." 

W'ell 1, of course . was delighted . Whu wuuldn't be at the 
prospe~t of a wcek in the buonies . Especially su~ce it had by 
then been raining c~~ntinuously for the proverbial forty days 
and furty nights and suuthern Germany was beginning to 
mildew . h9inutes later (or so at least it seemed) 1 sqtushcd 
intu the ~anvas cuvered comfurt uf my jeep and ruared off 
intu battle on the Stuttgart-~9unich autubahn . 5hades of 
General Pattun or ~1urltgUrtrciy . . . Rumrnel rt~aybe'' Well 
anyway, it was a nice jecp . 

Prubably not many of you readers have ever had the 
oppurtunity tu bc "it" and play hide and seek with an entire 
Ta~ Hel sc uadron. 1 have, arul 1 dun't recomit~end ' I rt unlcss 
vuu're a lot better seeker than 1 am . Bear in ntind of cuurse, 
tltat ou are dealin~ with rofessiun~ h~ ~ Y t. p al tdcrs . Every trme they 
IrrUVe (which is often severat tintes a dayl lhey leave no trace 
behind, and every time they stop they camuutla~;e themselves 
and fade intu the scenery . Furthcrrnure, if yuestioned thcy 
deny all knuwledge of thentselves as does evervune clsc 
( security measures ynu understand) . Suffice it to sav that it 
tuuk thc better part of a da ~ to Ic~~ate the unit and havin ~ y 
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It took the better part of the day to locate the unit . 

dune so to "ga to thcir lucatiun" . It was however, 4ve11 wurth 
lhe trouble . "Yuu're Williarns" said the Colunel, as I stuud 

, , ~ , befort him rc,portinf, rn . `That's nt,ftt Sir," l answered happily, 
knuwutg fur the first tinte in hours that I had the right 
infurrnation . 

"Sgt . Kelly, take care uf this ufficer . Get rid of his jeep, 
get him uut of that camuuflaged jacket, and get rid of the 
steel helmet . ~1sk Captain Phillips tu find him a pla~e in thc 
hooch . I lc'll be tlying with yuu." 

Kclly smiled knuwingly . "1;'es Sir" he said, "I'll take care 
uf him Sir . I understand he's an uld ~lrrnoured C'orps type . 
He'd prubably sleep under a tarp un the ha~k derk of a 
Centurion if he had a chance . ~lavbe we can et h~m ~ b , g r ~r e d 
thuugh . .' 

1 shuuld have knuwn better . 1've spent the better part of 
a year rentindit~f; myself that 1 did knuw hctter . No matter . 

Whut transpircd in the next seven days was the must 
interesting and ex~iting tirne 1've cxperienced in the fourteen 
years sutce Queen Elizaheth first said "Greetings . . . ." tu her 
t;tithful scrvant . 
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. . . and through villages. 

First of all, the Kiowa was my first really seriuus venture 
into the fling wing world, Sure 1'd vibrated around sorne in a 
Hiller, and sampled the wet noodle cyclic of the H 34, but 
here for the first trme 1 had a chance to get the whole matter 
straightened out in rny mind, Thcy have a beautiful attentiun 
gettirrg device called "nap of the earth" . What they do is, they 
put you in the hack seat and make yau watch while they 
hurtle themselves up and down hills, around trees, under 
wires and through villages . They know that yuu will watch the 
controls like a hawk, hoping only to survive long enough to 
leam enough tU In3ke It feasible to hijack the airplane and 
get it safely onto the ground . "Self preservation" 1'm told 
they call it . 

At just about the time yuu figure you're ready to put an 
end tu all this fuolishness once and for all, they set down on 

the ground, the ubserver hops out and forces you into the 
frunt seat, and the pilot turns to you grlllnlllg fleIldIS111V aild 
says "It's all yours" . And then the fun begins . 

1 was bom about twcnty years too late to tly the Spitfire, 
but 1'rn just about sure it must have felt just like a Kiowa . You 
have an irnpression of infinite manueuverability and linutless 
power . Of caurse, neither irnpressiun is strictly accurate 
because you can in fact run uut of power (you ~ould in a 
Spit too), and you i;an't do every manoeuver yuu could in a 
welded wutg, but show me a Spit that could fly backwards and 
sideways . Sure the speeds aren't cornparahle, but one hundred 
miles per hc~ur five feet off the ground seerns rnure than 
equivalent to six hundred miles an hour at a few hundrcd feet, 
and here I am well qualified to cumpare. You simply would 
not believe the Feeling of spced. 

1 

"Cover me whlle I winkle 
) around this knoll." 

1 

Cuming as I did from a fighter unit where one was lucky 
at the time tu get twenty hours uf fl in er month it was a Y gP 
pleasant surprise to find that there was every prospect of 
getting that mucJr or more in a week witJtuut hardly even 
tr_vving, and what amazing flying it was! 

It is at best clifficult to dcscribe to more conve ~o l~ ntt r al 
aviators the surt of flying that goes nn in this sort uf urtit . I 
think perhaps it rnight hest he termed as a mixture uf low level 
tactical figJrter t7ying and "cuwboys and indians" with a little 
deerstalking and a dash of blitzkrieg thrown ut fur guud 
measure . 

"Cuver me while I winkle aruund this knoll" one chopper 
will call to its wingman (they always wurk in pairs fur mutual 
su > >ort I . «'ith that, he'll take-off at a ~odawful cli with his }E k P 
skid tips seemingly partmg the grass, ruar aruund the hill 
and dive intn cuver behind sume hush . Just like we u ~ s~d tu du 
as kids eh? Wcll nut cxactly, since he's muving a rnulti hundred 
thousand dollar piece uf equipment . ~ti4y "17igltt safety ufficers 
hair" turned a little gray at lirst until the realizatiun finslly 
dawned un rne that these 7uys reallv had evervthut com letelvv b . , , i' P , 
tmder cuntrul. Before the dash aruund t}tc knoll the observer 
has cunsulted his map and visually cheeked the route for 
hazards and the supporting aircraft has had a look from his 
vantage point . ln a word, the "dash" was actually a '`A1ini Luw 
Level '~av", at wurst a highly calculated risk . Tlre teamwork 
between the observer and pilut is a revelatiun to a single stick 
driver . What a honus tu have artuther set of eyes and a free 
set of hands . Generally the obscrvcrs are fully yualified tank 
commanders thernselves, or artillerymen, and s~~ can advisc 
tlte "driver" of the tactics likely to be taken by the enenty . 
111su they are able tu wrne up with a six figure grid reference 
seconds after a contact, a reference which has tu be right since 
it may be the tar et uf artiller fire su > >urt within rnuments. g Y I} 
A small error c;ould lace the cubra bird in the "heaten tone", P 
Whll'11 nt laymens terms is hig tmuble . 

'I he L01 I ubserver/pilot team ftutctiuns as closely as dues 
its Vuudoo equivalent . Whenever pussihle they are "crewed 
up" and fly c~nl,y with une artother, which becumes Ubv1Ul1S 
when you see them in actiun . In an environment where it is 
not unusual to be reyuired to munitur sirnultuneuusly three 

A reference has to be right since it may be the target oi 
artillery fire support within moments. 
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separate radio frequencies any twu uf which may be loaded, 
extra clratter is not required so tnarty ~rews have developed an 
interesting cumbination uf handsignals and verhal shorthand . 
Sometimes uf course, a simple "Lets get outa }tere" is better 
ihan a thuusand gestures, like when the vehicle just poking 
out ut the wouds ahead rs part o1 a Vulcan/Chaparral antr 
aircraft cumbinatiun, ur a team uf infanteers with a Redeye . 

}te T n it~ a mad dash for the quickest cuv~r and the devil take 
thr Ilindrnost . 

"Let's get outa here" is better than a thousand gestures . 

.as far as teamwork is cuncented the uld adage "the family 
that plays tugether stays togcthcr" is applicable . When I first 
arrived ut the (ield the unit was holed u ~ in a barn ut the 1 
rrtiddlc uf a Bavarian farn~ing COr1lmUltlty with the kiowas 
uperating uut uf the orchard . We lived fur two days with 
sixty guys taking shifts with cuuking, cleaning uh, and 
"running the war" . With nightfall if tlllle perr111iled it was uver 
tu the lucal Gasthaus for a brew and a Jagermeister it certainly 
made it easy tu sleep . ,1n interesting thing was walking up tlre 
village "llauptstrasse" and ohserving a battle tank in each 
driveway with the crew ~arrying uut maintenance and the lucal 
kinder scruunging chuculate hars . Just like a Juhn Wayne 
rnuvie, although I doubt if nyluns wc~uld Itave produ~ed any 
takers among the older sisters . 

1:veryunc pitched in and worked until all that cuuld be 
done was dune, and thcn everyune touk a break excepi of 
course, those whu werc assi ~ned as sentries, ctnd they tuu !; . 
were relieved periudically and brought in uut uf the incessant 
tain tu warm up and dry out . 1 believe that all tou often we 
peace tune "light blue" t_ypes furget huw much uf a team 
cffurt uur u eration reall ~ is . We ~ilots si~n uut, fl ~, and si m P y 1 t~ y t, 
in, and cunsider it a days work, while the grurmd typcs carry 
uut their shift anil head un hunre . In the licld that5 not yuitr 
the way it wurks. I think mnybe 1 had forgotten, and ( duubt 
that 1 arn ~ur was) alune in this . One hundred ;tnd sixty eight 
1rUUrJ wllll "Triple Fuur'~ sure helped to set straikht a few 
It11SCOnCeptIUnS . 

Well, if you get the irnpression having reail lhis far ihat I 
was irnpressed with this unit, read on and I'll tell you why . 

Tltis is a unit in which everv man is a suldier, and I du nut 
em lo the term looselv . Ea~h and ever ~ rnan be he nound-pY , y t 
crew or air~rew carries a personal weapun and is yualitied in 
its use, Every utan has assigned duties whiclr gu way heyund 
the nunnal tasks uf his trade . An engine tech rnight duuhle as 
dtiver of a deuce and a half and nesides that wuuld be respun-
sible for the erectiun of his sectiuns "hu~~ch" .1}aving done this 
he might fntd hintself pruviding perimeter defence with his 
verv uwn SIti1G . Sure it suunds like a lut uf ~vork and in fact 
it is, but never onee did I trear a ~urn laint . Ea~lr ntan knows p 
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. . . and the local 
kinder scrounging 

chocolate bars . 

full well that he is an important part of lhe overall picture. 
There is no deadweight because it simply could not be 
toleratecl . At nu tune did 1 observe an ~thin~ but the hi hest y t, 
pussihle muralc, although the weather was unhelieveablv bad 

he liv'n eonditiuns mi ht wel) have been wretched . That and t r g g 
they were not is the direct rcsult of the ingenuity of various 
rnembers of the unit whu have improviscd, scrourtged, invented 
and adapted tu this way of life arnazingly well . Pilots and 
gruun~crcw who aJways before thought uf lhemselves as 
"hlue-jubs" or "airdales" find to their surprise that lhey are 
fascinated by the conduct of the land battle . In time thcy 
come to realize that "its all the same war", an~ the trans~ 
funnatiun to effective cuntributur tu the organization has 
begcut . 1'll never forget the former naval type who, when 
askecl how he en~o ed livin in the tield, re lied : "Well Sir, )Y F p 
its not the Bonny, and the water isn't quite so deep - but its 
a taut shi ~ and she's a oud feccler ." He then slun ~ his asmask l g 
uver Itis shoulder, janmteti on his beret and walked squishingly 
into thc ni~}tt, his submachute gun cradled in his arrns . 

Reforger in itsclf is a revelation to the serious stutlent uf 
rnilitary ntatters . Here on any given day you can expect t~~ see 
more equipmcnt, nture men, and more of an appruxintation of 
battle than you could Kain in ten years of North ;~nterican 
rnanueuvres . An entire divisiun in the advance or in cieferrsive 
positions is sumethin~ which few Canadians have seen anywhere 
h o ~ dtablc since 19~5 . Sittin in the eornrttand ~ost ut n a san g I 
and w;~tclung the hattle tJcvelop and knowing that real truups 
wcre movin~ synchronously with the grease penci) ntarkings 

., , , . , was a fascinatut~ experrc,n~e, Is it curny tu aay yuu "feli like a 
soldier"? If it is, thert sn be it . 

It is almost fashionable in this day and age ta forget or to 
ignore the faet that the milieu uf the soldier is battle, So far 
are we removed frum this fact that it is almost shocking at 
times to be rerttinded that '`thats what its all about" . Troo s P 
contrnited lo NATC~ are t}tere as peacekeepers, but to use the 
old expressiun "if tlte balloon goes up" their ahility to make 
war will ciecide lheir chances of surr~ival . Tri le Four is P 
abviously "at thc sharp cnd" of une uf the worlds finest 
infantry bri~atie groups . Thcy know it, and they are proud of 
it, The men curne from all of the forrner scrvices and clearly 
in evidence are "Navy" c~zoks, "Army" instrumcnt technicians 
and "Air Force" drivers . ,Also of course, some of the persunnel 
are strictly post-urtificatiun types. Clearly t}tough, they have 
bartdc~ together under their cobra symbol and fonned an elite . 
cohesive unit . 

What does all this have to do with flight safety'! Just this . l 
lived with this unit on a twentv fc~ur huur cr dav basis for , P 
seven da ~s . The o eratea aircraft frnm dawn till dusk with-y Y p 
out ever rnissin a mission due to aircraft rntserviceahilitv, and 
the ~ did so with a erfect safet record, Thev did all this y p Y _ 
under field conditiuns which were wet . eol~l, tlirty, and 
fati uein ~ to sa the least and thev had bcen doirr it fur K ~ Y ~ _ K 
wceks before rlty arrivaL They have taken un one of the 
tout;hcst jubs which lhe Forces have tu uffer, and they are 
doin ~ a su erh ~ob c~f carr in 1 it out . There is a lot to be P l 
learned frnnt a study of a unit such as this in tcrrns of leadet-
ship, rnanagement, rnorale, mutivation, and yes, yuu'd better 

, ~ , � . b~lr~v~ rt safety . If you evtr get a ~hance to wat~h them in 
a~tion take it you're a 5ure swing wutr convert 1 guar~ 
antee rt, 

~'~~~;r>~ - 

The unit was holed up in a barn in the middle of a Bavarian farming comrnunity. 
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LIEUTENANT~ 
Years ago at Fort Myer, Vir~inia, whilc I was company 

commander, two of uur solclrcr5 got into a little drffLrence uf 
opinion one night in tlte barracks, and in the enci one punchecl 
t}te other une in the nose and knocked him hcad ovcr hecls 
down a stairway . "I'he first sergeant and I gut tltem tu shake 
hands, hati lhertl patched up, got thertt back to duty an~ 
rorn tl for ot about it . About a week later thc ust safct P P Y ~ P Y 

officer came by and asked, "Where's your report ef the 
accidcnt`> " 

"What a~cident'? " I asked . 
lle saitl, "Well, one of your soldiers knucketl anuther 

onc down thc stairs" . 
Antl I said, "That was no accident . He meant to du it". 
ln luokin~ at some of our su-callecl aircraft accidents I 

wonder how many of thern truly mect the dcfinition of an 
accident . ln some of therTt it woult~ appear that the pilot 
meant to do it, almost as if he had plamled it . 

1'm often asked to give my views on the sub'ect of J 
aviatiun safety, or accident prevention, as we prefer to call it, 
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Col F. Max McCuller 
US Army (ret'd) 

and I'm always willin ~ to do this, I like to ern lov a tec;ltni ue p . q . � , , r' r k~ I ' I c d t Irum Cha lain (~ lonel ()w~n Shrrcv thr i~ormer P 1 P ( I , 
ust cha lain at 'or r ~ ~ p p F t Kt ~ker, ~1labama, now ntned . 

Chaplain Shirey always saicl if you want sutneune to 
understand what yctu're trying to say, first tell him everything 
it isn't . 

Now on safety 1 want to tell yuu ev~~rything it isn't,'I'his 
will hel clear uur mincl of these thin s and we can P Y 
concentrate on thc thin s l think safetv is . Safetv isn't a . . 
nronthly safety meeting, althuu~lt it has a part in the uverall 
prugram . Safety isn't a velluw line ainted un a ram ~ or , P 1 
ltangar tloor ur a iirc extinguislter hangirtk in a curner . Rut 
these alsu lav a art . Safetv isn't a ma azine article or uster P . P . s; p , 
but they have their influence. 

I could gu on and on hut 1 think tltis gives yuu an idca of 
what safety isn't . So what is safety'' lt can bc summed up in 
one word . That one word is di~cipline . Early in our military 
careers we le~rned t}tat dis~ipline is th>r willing obedience to 
orders . ln the case of aviatiun, those orders take rrtany forms, 
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such as regulations, tech orders, 01 s, and su on . T7tese are the 
orders that direct huw we should operate our aircraft . 

You may have heard it said that regulations are written 
for fouls and second lieutenants . 11y idea is that regulations 
are written from hard experience . Sumeonc went uut, crashed 
his aircraft, injurcd or killed himself nr his passengers, and 
then we wrote the rulcs. 

In the early days uf aviation we had our first case of fuel 
exhaustion - ran out of gas. lieing thinking people we then 
came up with a rule concerning fuel management . And that 
rule is that the fuel will be ruanaged and the flight will bc 
planned and executed so the aircraft will arrive at the 
destination airfield with a prescribed number of minutes af 
fuel reserve . Now that's quite simple . lf everyune followed this 
regulation we wuuld never have another case of fuel 
exhaustion . With proper fuel management, that ~0-minute 1'ucl 
warning light would never rome on . 

But let me tell you a story . This actually happened just 
recently . We received a crash facts message concerning a UH-1 
that had engine failure after ? hours and 45 minutcs of flight . 
Wc queried uur eumputer to give us the last 10 cunfirmcd 
cases of fuel erhaustiun in a l!I1-Ill, The time of flight in 
these 10 cases varied frurn IS mirtutes from pitch-pull to crash 
to ? huurs and 34 minutes total f7ight time . 1 then tuld the 
unit their suspicions of engine failure might very well prove to 
be currect but I suspected fuel exhaustion .l then infurmed the 
unit that they had set a new fuel exhaustian rccord of '~ hours 
and 45 minutcs . 

Back in thc dark ages, a fastener came loose, a bolt 
slipped out or a nut wurked its way off and we, again f~eing 
thoughtful people, came up with a set of rules . Thc rulcs are 
that every fastening device will be safetied somehow with a 
piece of wire or lock washer or double nut ur self-lucking 
dcvice, artd then this t}ting will never happen again . 

Yet, what has happened'.' Not tuo lung ago an OH-6 
tuok uff and climbed to about ?00 fcet . You'vc probably 
discusscd over a beer what would happen if the Jesus nut cver 
came off a helico ter. I'll tell you what hap ened . This one P P 
cartte off and the tnain rotor of that 0}1-61eft it like a frisbee, 
with disastrous results and twu fatalities, proving again that 
from time tu time the laws ur rules uf ntan concernin thc g 
behavior of rnan can be violated and gotten by wilh . f lowever, 
the laws of gravity, the laws uf physies and thc laws of 
acrodynamics will be obeyed or en~ in disaster . 

We have rules of tlying covering just about every 
conceivable situation . Howc'ver, we can't write a rule to cuver 
every pussible situation, Let nte cite you another case, Two 
piluts abuard ;tn OH-5S were tlying uver the cuuntryside when 
they spicd a ccryutc and, having nothing hctter to du, began 
chasing it across the prairie, Eventually they were ahle to put 
tlte rnain rutur blade through the coyote, This feat, as you will 
recugnize, exhibits very skillful llying, It killed the coyote and 
was also disaitrous to the hclicopter . lt ture it all to pieces . 
Luckilv, no one was injured . l don't know that we ever wrotc 
a rulc ~avin dun't cho covutcs in two with vour rnain rotor - B p . . 
blades . This rs a ltttle bit beycmd comprehertsron . Sooner or 
later common sense has tn apply . 

We, as well as ihe other services, long ago gave up the 
idea of citing a printary cause for each accident . Our accidents 
are coded under une or more of ten possihlc causc facturs . The 
cause that has always appeared in more cases than all thc 
others is this thing called crew error . hfost accident 
investigating boards and reviewing and approving ulticials 
believe that because a pilut is presenf in rttost aviation 
accidents he must have done something thal he shouldn't have 
or did not do something that he should have done and thereby 
causcd thc accidcnt . 

Contrast this with the fact that maintenance problerns 
and engineering design problems seldam appear ;ts cause 
factors . I bclicve uur aircraft are pretty well designed and 
screwed tugether - if they weren't,1 would never set fuot in 
anuther one . So let's discuss for a ntinute this thing cal~ed crew 
error and ~ee if we can tie lltat in with discipline or the lack of 
it . 

ln rnore cases tltan not, in crew crror accidents lhere has 
been a breach of disci line that is ~erha s the rimar if we p 1 P P Y 
could namc a prinrary cause factor . I'nt reminded of a fricnd 
of' mine whn went uff to cullege tu study logic, that is, cause 
and effeet . As a requircment in this parlicular course of study 
he had to write a papcr . So he took his notebook and pencil 
and went into the field to make his ubscrvatiuns . Ile came 
back and wrote the paper. liis conclusionswere that the wind 
is caused by the wild waving of the trees . Tlus i~ a cuntnton 
ex eriertce . You've seen it, W'hen the trees be in their wild p g 
waving the wind immediatel,y starts to move and we hear that 
whoooooosh ~ound . I can go furtJter and say that, accurding to 
nry uwn ohscrvatiuns, uut in western Kansas ancl Colorado and 
the plains statcs where tlrere is a scarcity of irees, the 
windmills can stir up quitc a hrccze . 

I'vc often tuld this story to the students of our accident 
prevention classes at l'SAAAVS . Early one mutning 1 told a 
class uf 3~' students that tlte wind is caused by the wild waving 
of the trees and did not get one indication, nul une liftirtg of 
an eyibrow ur the upturned c~rner of the mouth, or any hint 
that this rnet with disbelief, Later I c;rlled out uur chief 
instructor ancl tolcl him, "Loak, we've gut 3~ people in thc~rc 
who either believe that the wind is caused by ihe wild waving 
uf the trees, in whieh case we have a roblem, or thcv bclieve p . 
fhat I helicve that the wind is caused by the wild waving of the 
trees, in which c~se we have a wurse prohlem" . 

What does this story have tu du with aecident 
prt'.veT111Ur1~~ Simply, lhat Ittan is the ~ause and the effect is the 
acci~ent, nut vice versa, 

Since crew or pilot error is listed in 70 percent uf our 
accidenls, this prumises to be the most fcrtilc field to plow irt 
the busincss ul accident prevention,l4'hat ~an we do about it'' 
W'c can inerease the disciphne ot the pilot and nquire ltim to 
uperate the aircraft in the manner in which il u~as intencled to 
be uperated . 

Last year I came across an article in une of the trade 
journals written abuut Petruleum Helicopter Industries, They 
operate out uf Lafayctte, Indiana, and service offshore oil 
drillin ri s . In this article the ve roudlv annuunced that g g Y ryp . 
they were second only to thc Army in the number of 
helicopters thcy uperated, but they operated them better than 
anyone else in the wurld . This aroused uur curiosity to the 
point that we contacted Petroleum Helicopter Industries, 
arranged a meeting in Lafayette and spent some time with 
them . 

We were impressed when we walked into thcir 
rnaintenance hangar . Every opening was capped, everythutg 
was in its pro er lace, the han ar was s otlessl clean and the P P g p Y 
workmen went about their business in a businesslike manner . 
It was a beautiful sight to see. In talking with the operations 
personnel we learned that Petroleurn Helicopter was very 
selective in their choice uf pilots, fl9ust of them were former 
Arr1~y helicupter piluts with considerahle experience, 

The operations people went on to say that after hirirtg a 
pilot they sent him to the cumpany gruund school and flight 
school to teaC }ltrtt tu uperate the company aircraft as the 
cumpany wanted its aircraft operated . And then they saw to it 
that he did . Sornehow, over the ycars, we seem to have drifted 
away from this idi'a and all too often we allow the pilot to 
operate the Army's aircraft as the pilc~t thinks it should be 
uperated . 

Let me tell you a stury about arlUther Clvr113(1 
contractor . The operations officer had laid on three flights fur 
that particular day, a Sunday . After he had gotten everything 
squared away, }te wettt to the golf cuurse . While he was on the 
third or fuurth tee a helicopter touk off. }ic glanced at his 
watc}r and noted that it was right on schedule and noted later 
that it returned right on schedule . This happened a secund and 

a third time as he continued his golf garne. Then, to his 
su rise a fuurth hel~ ~o rp , tc, pter tuok off . Knowing there was no 
fourth tlight planrted, he immediately laid duwn his golf clubs 
and got himself to the operations shack . lt didn't take long fur 
him to determine what had happened . The pilut of the fourth 
flig}tt ltad decided to take a friend un a quote maintenanee 
test tlight - unquute, during which they intended to go along 
he e t b aches and pick up those round glass floats the Japan~sc 
use on their fishing nets . When that pilut came hack in that 
aircraft, the corttpany handed him his pay and a ticket back to 
the states . He was no longer employed by that company. 

There was probably nothing we would term unsafe in 
this particular flight . But the pilot did exhibit a lack of 
self-discipline. That is, he put the aircraft tu an unauthurized 
use for his own purpuse, and was made to suffer the 
consequences for his act . Luckily for him, this was dismissal 
rather than death ur injury . 

The action by the eompany in this particular case 
illustrates the applicatiun of the word "discipline" in its verb 
form, meaning to punish rather than tu teach, as in its noun 
form . And when this form uf disci line comes into la P P Y, 
self-discipline }tas surttelww failcd . 

Commanders have told me they are unable tu be present 
in every cockpit and once the aircraft is uff the ground the 
pilut is on his own. But I feel that while each commander 
cannot be physically present in every cockpit on every flight, 
his presence can he felt in that cockpit .llis presence wuuld be 
the attitude, the climate, and the atrnosphere that hc has 
estahlished througlt his uwn example, and the requirements he 
laces un his subordinates and crews, A lar e number of our p g 
Army aircraft aceidents cuuld have and will be prevented 
througtt this thing called discipline, preferahly self-discipline ; 
but in the absence of sclf-discipline, then applied dis~ipline . 

Courtesy ,~I AC Fl,)'F.K 

Step 6. Depart Aircraft 

The last item in the Emergency Ground Egress proce-
dure would appear to be self-evident, Perhaps that is why it is 
not a bold face item . Granted that it is unnecessary to remind 
a pilot to leave a burning aircraft, it is necessary to practice the 
action . The reason for physically practiciny the yettiny out 
trick is to reinforce habit patterns, demonstrate that the five 
prior actions have been properly accomplished and functional-
ly check the hardware . Why functionally check the hardware? 
Because, sometimes everything doesn't work exactly as ad-
vertised . 

A good example Is the pllot who, after executing the 
emergency ground egress (not for practice), fourtd himself still 
tethered to the bird by his personal leads bundle . Fortunately, 
the aircraft was not on fire and he eventually disconnected 
himself from the disabled bird . Subsequent investigation 

identified a potentially serious problem vvith the personal lead 
bundle connection to the survival kit . Specifically, this connec-
tion may not separate if the withdrawal force is in a direction 
other than the vertical axis of the unit . Althaugh the Survival 
Kit Emergency Release system had functioned properly, the 
connector block was binding on the sidewalls and on the 
bottom of the unit where the leads connect into the survival 
kit. Certain pilot physiques and body position tend to induce 
a binding force on the unit . Once jammed, pulliny harder only 
aggravates the condition . Simply stated, if you can't push it in 
crooked - you can t pull rt out crooked . 

It is to your personal advantage to inject some realism 
into your ground egress training . The next time you run the 
drill, we suggest you practice all the steps . The next time you 
do the trick, it may be for real!!!!! 

by Lt Cc~l . W.L. Buuh CSAF Study Kir 
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Near Miss Report (F-1111 . An F-111 just missed a civilian 
Bonanza during a SID departure . The lll was in a right 
climbing turn when dcparture cuntrul advised therrr uf traffic 
at I I o'clack, one mile . The instructor pilot in the left seat 
had his vision partially blocked by the canopy bow and his 
WSO saw the Bonanra first . The IP then saw the bu ev . g~ 
pushed the stick forward and the Aardvark passed about ?00 
feet beluw the Beechcraft . The civilian was not in contact with 
dcparturc cuntrul, was flying in thc TCA with nu clearance, 
and sin~e he took no evasive actian, it's douhtful if he even 
saw the F-111 . 

Near Miss Report (F-100) . The Hun, an F model, was 
executing a Precautiunary Landing Pattern into its home 
drumc, an internatiunal airport . At 1-1/? to ? miles on final, a 
Cessna 150 passed 50 to 100 teet under the F-100 . Thcre was 
nat time for evasive actiun . lt's believed the Cessna was on a 
left base fur the rig)tt parallel runway, but the tower did not 
ltave hint either visually or un the radio . The bugsrnasher was 
un RAPCON frequency . but wa~ having radio difficultie~ and 
RAPCON didn't krtow uf his location . This repurt concluded 
with a warning that light aircraft uperate in tlte lucal area with 
"inadequate radio cyuipmcnt that affurds them little ur nu 
eommunicative capabilities at times" . Amen . 

Mid-Air (T-291 . The T-:.9 was on an IFR ~learance on final 
appruach, under GCA cuntrol, when it collided with a Cessna . 
lt was dark, but clcar, with a visibility uf seven rniles . Since it 
was VMC, the pilots of both aircruft wcre cqually responsible 
to see and avuid uther traffic . The two blips mcrgcd on thc 
cuntruller's radar scope then disappeared ; both airrraft 
crashed intu a river . The private pilot and ltis passenger were 
killed ~nd all seven crew and pax of the T-29 perished . 

Withc~ut recounting the tragic statistics listed undcr 
"rnid-air" . Ihere are several tips worth passing on to you whu 
share the rruwded skies with bugsmashers . 

~ -fhe experienre level uf light ~ivilian aireraft pilots 
may be vcry, very low . We ;rll had to start sumewhere, 
and most of us began in land sum~~ of us still tl~~) 
light . tmsophisti~ated aircraft . If . like rtte, vour initial 
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pilot experience was in a bugsmasher, tlunk b;~ck to 
how little yuu krlew on vour secund ur third sulu 
flight . If, on the other hand, your Ilying ba~kgruund 
is strictly hl'T jets carrying relatively sophistieated 
eleetrunics . vuu'll have to use your ima~~ination . , - c 
Brietly, louk for thc bugsmashcr tu bc whcre hc 
shuuldn't, at any altitude, in any weather Londitiun . 
Nei~er J'eel you are safelti~ in the arms of It7c~tlrer 
Ra~crr . 

~ Most light civilian aircraft do not have the highly 
sophisticated and extensive electrunic gear vuu rnav 
take for ranted . Few li ht aircraft u erators can g g p 
affurd more than unc nav-aid, a baekup radiu . ur 
intlight radar . You should use cvervthing you havc 
available (includin the ul' eyeball~ to avoid othcr g . ) 
aircraft, Remember, x~herr vou are c~rr air If~Ti 
cleararrce, u un re uest, f1 TC can rovide t~or~ witlr P ~ P - 
truffie adrisvries relative to vbserti~ea' targets rtot 
r~rrclc~r IHR ci~ntruC 

Bugsmashers have a right tu the skies, too . The 
civilian piluts aviation regulatiuns basically coincide 
with ours in regard to VFK tlight with one 
important exceptian : the civilian pili~t can tly VFR 
outside of controlled airspace and below ]0,000 feei 
MSL (ur 1,_'00 fcet r~r less abuve ihe surface 
regardless of !~151. altitude) icith Jiigirt hisibilitt~ of 
c~nh~ one statute fnile. Remember, if yau are un an 
IFR clearan~e 3nd t}re visibiht ~ is une statule rnile ur y 
mare, you are responsible for avuiding VFR Iraffic . 

Keep thesc puints in mind, csp~cially at lower altitudes 
;rnd near airfields, l~se every errernal light available in thc 
traffic ~attern even in the davtime . Kee vuur ear tuned f~~r 1 F . 
"bugey" calls and keep luoking, 'til the cuntruller calls "nu 
fu~tor" ur vou'vc gol him safcly in yuur sights . Oh, 
veah . . . one more thin . . . 1 swore 1 wouldn't use tltis terru . . g 
but what the hell . 1 can't think of a better way tu say 
it . . . . SEE ,ANll BE SEEN . 

~~c~urt~~y of TAC AI'i,ACK 

Sfrow 

CPL R ..a . ~1 .4RTIN 
Cpl Martin, an airframe technician, was detailed to 

remove an unserviceable T33 fuselage fuel cell pump 
and replace it with a new one . During an inspection 
of the fuel cell area Cpl Martin noticed something 
unusual about the inside surface of the fuel cell . 
Upon checking further into the reason for the lumpy 
and uneven surface of the fuel cell he discovered that 
it was caused by some rivets and other foreign mate-
nal lodged between the cell and the fuselage skin . If 
Cpl Martin had not discovered the presence of this 
FOD it would have undoubtedly punctured the fuel 
cell and caused an extremely hazardous fuel leak . 

The thoroughness with which he performed his 
duty considerin his ex erience and the fact that he 9 p 
did that little extra beyond that which was required, 
led to the prevention of a very serious incident or 
accident and possibly saved the Forces an extremely 
valuable aircraft, 

CPL E.T. RICHARDSON 

� . 
Cpl R .S . Bissett Cpl O.G . DarlinQ 

fracture which resulted in the engine being held by 
only 75% of the designed support . Cpl Bissett's per-
ceptiveness averted possible serious damage to the air-
craft, engine and personnel . The possible damage is 
illustrated by the fact that the 400 Ib engine is 
hoisted 12 feet for installation . 

CPL O .G . DARLING 
After parking a CF101 on recovery from an Air-

borne Intercept mission, Cpl Darling observed what 
he suspected to be fuel leaking from around the 
engine sabre drain as well as the normal amount from 
the drain itself during starboard engine shutdown . 
Closer inspection confirmed that fuel was leaking 
from the area adjacent to the fuel drain . Subsequent 
investigation revealed that the fuel line from the 
afterburner filter to the afterburner ignitor valve was 
cracked. This line is constantly pressurized when the 
engrne ls running so that fuel from the cracked line 
would be sprayed along the enyine back to the hot 
sectlon creating a definrte fire hazard . 

Cpl Darling's detection of this fuel leak was parti-
cularly impressive since residual fuel from engine 
components and fuel manifolds is always expelled 
from the sabre drain on engine shutdown malung it 
very difficult to ascertain whether a leak actually 
exists . The aircraft was also equipped with drop tanks 
which partially obscure the drain. 

Cpl Darling displayed exceptional alertness and 
professionalism in first observing the suspected leak 
and then following up his initial suspicions with a 
thorough inspection . His action averted what could 
possibly have been a very serious situation, a fire in 
the compartment with subsequent loss of an aircraft . 

Cpl Richardson, a Weapons' Technicians Air, was 
assisting in the turnaround of a visiting CF101 air-
craft . While waiting for the refuelling to be completed 
he happened to glance at the nosewheel and noticed 
that the port wheel appeared to be slanted . Following 
the refuelling operation he applied pressure to the 
wheel and found that it was loose . He brought it to 
the attention of the other turnaround crew member 
who was in the process of completing the rear portion 
of the aircraft . He confirmed the unserviceability . 
The aircraft was subsequently declared unserviceable 
and was towed into the hangar for repair . 

Suhsequent investigation revealed that the port 
nosewheel inner race and bearing had disinteyrated 
and the axle was scored and appeared to be bent. This 
unserviceability required changing of the entire lower 
portion of the nosewheel assemhly . 

Cpl Richardson's alertness and initiative prevented 
a potentially serious accident or incident . 

CPL R .S . BISSETT 
Cpl Bissett noticed a fractured support bracket on 

a T58 engine as the engine was being installed in a 
CH 124 Sea King helicopter . The bracket is one of 
two attached to the engine by two bolts, hence the 
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CPL G . 11cLEAN 

Cpl McLean, an airframe technician, was conduct-
ing a primary inspection on a Labrador helicopter . 
Although not responsible for the generators he 

m . Usin a flashli ht decided to visually inspect the g g 
he found that the shaft that drives the cooling fan 
had fractured . Gone undetected this would have 
caused the generator to overheat precipitating an in-
flight emergency and possible fire . 

Cpl McLean is to be commended for his initiative 
and his alertness in preventing a potentially serious 
incident . His action exemplifies the contributions 
made to flight safety by conscientious technicians . 

CPL J.n1 . TOTHE 
While carrying out a Periodic Inspection on a 

Hercules aircraft, Cpl Tothe discovered a flat metal 
fragment measuring approximately one square inch 
lodged behind the A .T.M . frame . Unable to identify 
the fragment, he inspected the entire left hand fuse-
lage well area without finding evidence of damage or 
cause of the fragment . Increasing his inspection area, 
he next examined the A.T .M . cooling fan motor 
assembly and discovered that the fragments were 
pieces of the cooling fan blades which had partially 
disintegrated when the fan disengaged from the cool-
ing motor spline in operation . 
By his attention to detail and perseverance, Cpl 

Tothe recognized an obscure defect and persisted 
with his investigation until the cause was found . 

CPL D.L. YICDOUGALL 

During a periodic inspection of a C130 aircraft, 
Cpl McDougall was carrying out a visual inspection of 
the flight controls in the under flight deck area . 
Noticing a split pin at the cable tension regulator that 
appeared to be improperly safetied he extended his 
investigation and discovered an unorthodox locking 
device attached to the elevator control cable that had 
been used when cable tension checks were being com-
pleted . Undetected, either of these irregularities could 
have resulted in the destruction of an aircraft and 
crew, caused by the loss of elevator control . Due to 
the location of the tension regulator normal visual 
inspection would not have revealed this hazardous 
condition . Therefore, Cpl McDougall's professional 
approach to his duties in which his attention to detail 

~o 

Cpl J.M . Tothe 

i! 

Cpl D.L . McDougall 
C'pl J .W . Svenson 

and his willingness to go beyond his normal inspec-
tion requirements made a valuable contribution to 
the CF Flight Safety Programme, 

CPL J.W' . SVENSON 

Cpl Svenson was carrying out a quick turnaround 
inspection on a Boeing 707 and noticed that the left 
inboard aileron control tab did not correspond to the 
position of the aileron, This improper relationship 
was difficult to detect because of the free-floating 
nature of the control surfaces on this aircraft and 
highlights the superior alertness and attention to 
detail given to his job by this NCO, 

Closer investigation revealed that the aileron con-
trol tab crank securing rivets had sheared thereby pre-
venting the tab from reaching the position command-
ed by the aileron control wheel. During flight, this 
would result in reduced control effectiveness due to 
the reduced displacement of this section of aileron . 

CPL A . GRUBER 
Cpl Gruber, an airframe technician, removed a 

stabilizer servo panel to provide access for another 
technician on a CF104 aircraft . Before re-installing 
the panel, he carned out a routine FOD check . He 
found the compensator drain lme disconnected and 
damaged . To ensure that this line had not caused any 
additional damage, he decided further investigation 
was necessary . He removed the stabilizer panel on the 
opposite side and he found that the line end fitting 
had jammed between the servo body and the rod end 
connection points, and had cracked one of the upper 
mounting points . 

The extra care and attention Cpl Gruber displa-
yed during this routine check undoubtedly prevented 
a very serious inflight control emergency . 

('PL J .W, 1NIGH-fON 
While doing a walkaround visual inspection of the 

starboard leading edge flaps on a Boeing dunng a 
Periodic Inspection, Cpl W~ghton noticed that one 
Leadmg Edge Actuator Carriage did not appear to be 
properly secured to its airframe mounting . Closer 
inspection revealed one bolt from the center mount-
ing point missing and the remaining three bolts so 
loose that they were also in danger of falling out . 
~lut t~,nlt~~p,'~~~ ;~ ~:~~t s >< : 4 }~ 

d 
Cpl A . Gruber 

Cpl J.W . Wighton Pte J .W, Glenn 
1~Cp1 F. Reid 
+J 

These bolts could easily have become lodged in the 
Carriage assembly causing it to jam and malfunction 
during flight . 

Cpl Wighton displayed superior alertness and atten-
tion to his job in discovering such a discrepancy 
during this type of inspection, thus preventing a 
serious inflight emergency and, at best, costly damage 
to the Leading Edge Flap assembly . 

PTE J .~~ . GLENN 
Pte Glenn had been tasked to lock-wire a fuel drain 

cock in the left wheel well of a CC115 Buffalo air-
craft during weighing operations at CFB Ottawa . He 
noticed that one of the two rivets holding the nearby 
utility hydraulic system filter was missing . Although 
not his trade, he investigated the area around the 
filter and discovered that the remaining rivet had also 
sheared, leaving the fi Iter assembly secured on ly by 
thehydraulicplumbing . 

In time, vibration accentuated by the weight of the 
filter body would have caused one of the lines to rup-
ture causing failure of the utility hydraulic system 
and a serious emergency situation . 
The alertness displayed by Pte Glenn and his aware-

ness of a potential safety hazard are commendable . 

b1CPL P . REID 
While carrying out an After Flight Check on a 

Cosmopolitan aircraft MCpI Reid entered the port 
wheel well to visually inspect the engine and propellor 
control cables . When he completed his mspection he 
decided to inspect the other cables in the wheel well 
area as well . When MCpI Reid inspected the main gear 
uplock control cable he discovered that the cable was 
frayed and would require replacement . This flaw in 
the cable was in an area that is difficult to see during 
a normal inspection . As this additional inspection was 
not part of MCpI Reid's duties, his high degree of pro-
fessionalism was most instrumental in preventing a 
possible inflight emergency. 

CPL D.U. MURDOCK 

Cpl Murdock, a crewmember refuelling a 
transient T33 aircraft, was about to install the right 
hand main tank fuel cap when he noticed some metal 
particles in the fuel cell . Cpl Murdock visually 
inspected all other fuel tanks and determined that the 
particles were isolated to the one cell . He advised the 
POL Compound and the refuelling tender was 
immediately quarantined until it was checked and 
declared serviceable . The aircraft was defuelled and 
all filters checked serviceable . The presence of metal 
particles was attributed to the roller bindings of the 
fuel cap . 

Cpl Murdock's alertness to the possibility of 
fuel contamination probably averted a serious fuel 
component breakdown . He has consistently displayed 
this level of concern for flight safety . 

n 
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PILOT 
FACTOR 
W.R. Pierson 
frQm Human Factors Bvlletin 

Pilut L'rror is a term which fixcs blarnc and assigns cause for 
an aircraft accident . Whether or not so intended, the irnplica-
tion is tlrat it was caused sulely and directly by some actiun uf 
the pilot ; yet thcre are numerous accident potentials uvcr 
which the pilot has little ur nu ~untrul . Hence, the term "pilot 
errur" has been supplanted by "pilut factur" . 'fhe purpose of 
this bulletin is to pruvidc an orderly classilication of pilut fac-
tor so as to bcttcr understand the cause and prevcntian of such 
accidents . 

.~'lccidents involving pilut factur rnay be gruuped intu four 
t;eneral categuries : ( I ) those which are induced hy the design 
of the vehicle, ? thuse which result frum svstem o eratiuns, () . P 
(,i) tl~use resulting from thc effeLts uf the environment, either 
natural (pressure, temperature, humidity) or manmade (nuise, 
vihratiurr, a~celeratiun), and (4) those accidents caused by 
some act uf commissiun ur ornissiun on the part of thc pilot 
and which are not influenced by 1, ' or 3 ahove . Accidents 
due to the human factur may~ be i;lassified as (a) failure tu 
contrul the aireraft a~~urately, (bl initiatiun uf an uncuntrol-
lable seyuen~e, and (c) poor planning . Thcse ~ould be con-
siderecl as subcateguries of (4) . 

ln a study uf US ;lrnry helicopter accidents nine discrete 
fa~tors were tentatively identificd which rclated yfi`:; of the 
1,> ~U pilot-factur accidents to only une factur per case, Three 
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of these factors, procedural decisivns. precise ntultiple controf 
and pttentiorr, accuunted fur 777 (53'i~ ) of the sin~~lc causc 
factur accidents. 

"fhe other factors identified were : disurientatiun, uvercnnfi-
dence, crew co-urdinatiun, limitcd cxpcricnc ;c, task saturatiun, 
and uther weather . The three factors notec3 carlicr rrlihht be 
cunsidered as suheatel~~tries o1' 4), accidcnts c;rused bv surne c ~ . 
acts uf umission ur cuntmissiun by the pilut . 
A vcry early investigation reporte~ that when airline pilots 

w~ere yuestioned abuut spccific acts tuntributing tu errors in 
tli~lht, 79`~ ul~the y? intcrviewecl re orted cither "confusion uf P 
two contruls" or "forgetting to operate u c;ontrul" . The first 
two accident causes and the factors uf attentivrt and precise 
rrrultiple cuntrol seem ta substantiate this . 

Discussion 
The reasc~ns for failure in the man/aircraft cumplex may he 

attributed tu one of the fulluwing : 
(1) Human sensing system : visiun int~~rference, as by 

( 

weather, structural members, seotulna, i.e ., blind or 
dark sputs in the visual field, or of incorrect percep-
tion of attitude as pruvoked bv illusions, disurienta-
tion and a~celeration . - 
Aireraft sensors: incurrect reaclin~ caused by parallax 

and incunsistencies resulting frorn erroneuus kines-
tlteti~ fcedhaek, 

(3) High centers of the central nervous system (memory, 
judgement) : errors cause~ by hypoglycemia, hyper-
ventilation, hypoxemia, toxic contaminants, etc . 

I4) Effector mechanisms : failure resulting from inade-
yuate human power, inapprupriatc sensitivity, faulty 
confi ~uratiun of ~untrols and dis la ~s and inade-py, 
yuate ur inappropriate dynamic characteristics . 

To these must be added the external factors uf air traffic 
(density and flow), Kround rnovement control, airport facilities 
( runway hrhting, taxiway markings, etc .), number uf sched-
uled stops, and local regulatiurls affecting flirht profiles (noise 
ahatement, over-water approaches, etc .) . 

Based upun the furegoing and the written statements of 
mure than 1200 experienced pilots attending aviatiun safety 
rnanagement courses, ttte fullowing classification uf pilot-
factor accidents/incidents is proposed : 

A. Design-utduced Pilot Factor 
1 . Anthruponretric, e .g ., faulty cunfiguration of controls, 

lirnited travel on cuntrols, inability to place eye refer-
cnce pout, inapprupriate contral sensitivity . 
Disorientatiun, e.g ., "leans" frum curved ~lare shield, 
coriolis frurn placement uf displays, flicker vertigo from 
eanupy vihration . 

3 . Vision interference, e .g ., structural members in line of 
sight, ~ritical instrurnents blocked . 

4 . Task uverluad, e.g ., faulty functional flow, dissimilar 
readutis for similar instruments, unfamiliar control 
uperatiuns . 

B. Operations-induced Pilot Factor 
l . Airpurt Facilities, e .g ., runway and taxiway rnarkings. 
? . ,Air Traftic, e .g� density influences un cockpit priorities . 
3 . Disorientation, c .~ ., pitch-up illusiun, dark nig}tt takeoff 

illusron, VI-R features, etc . 
4 . External factors, e .g ., noise abaternent procedures, uver-

water approaches, etc . 
5 . Ground contrul, e .g ., ground moventent control, loca-

tion of equipment such as trucks, construction vehiclcs, 
etc . 

6. Schedule, e,g., fatigue, numher of takeoffs and landings, 
pilut warkluad, etc . 

7. Transient physiologic states, e .g ., hypoglycemia from 
poor meal schedules, hypoxentia and sicklemia from low 
ambient 0 ressure e e and mu ~o z p , y ~ sa rrritatiun from 
uzune, ear prublems in rapid descent, etc . 

C . Environment-influences Pilot Factor 
1 . Natural, e.g ., airport elev~~tion, amhient temperature, 

humidit , etc . Y 
_' . '~1an-rnade, c .g ., noise, vibratiun, accelerations, air pul-

lllhull, t't4 . 

D. Innate Pilot Factor 
L Errors uf Conut~ission, e .g ., failure to CUrltrol the air-

craft accurately, initiation of an uncontrollahle se-
quencc, activation of wrurtg controls, judgernental error 
not influenced by dcsign, operations, or environment. 

~. Errurs of Omission e. , our lannin in , g , p p g, attentrun, 
omissian of checklist, ct~ . 

3. Medical, e .g ., cardiovascular problems nut reported, 
hyperglycemia, non-prescriptiun dru~ use, etc. 

IN SUMMARY , , , 
An orderly classificatiun (taxonomy) uf pilut factor has 

been presented ut the hope that the causes uf pilot-factor acci~ 
dents can be appreciated in accident preventiun progrants. It is 
suggested that modifiers, e.g� design-indueed pilut factur, be 
utilized rather than the gross classificatiun of pilut error . 

I'his taxonomy does nut go beyond two subcateguries, and 
arty suggestions as to further refinement wou(d he apprcciated . 

Glossary 
Anthrvpcnrtetn' : Science which deals with size, wei~ht, pru- 
urtions and crnn usitiun uf the human bod ~ . P p } 

Htiperglycernia: Abnormally incrcased content of sugar in thc 
ttlaod . 

Hypvxernia : Deticient oxygenation of blood . 

Sicklernia : Art hereditary genetically detennined anernia of 
the red bluod cclls . 

«Arms . . . to have or not to have!" 
If you have ever been guilty of flying or riding with your 

arms resting on the canopy rails, a recent incident in ATC may 
convince you to mend your ways! 

Picture what could have been the disastrous result of this 
already extremely serious situation . . , 

An IP and student were on a night navigation mission at 
FL 400 and approximately .85M, With absolutely no warning, 
the IP's canopy (rear seat) separated from the aircraft . The 
rapid decompression and wind blast blinded the IP and pinned 
him in his seat so that movement was difficult . He eventually 
was able to bend forward, out of the wind stream, and push 
the stick forward to start an emergency descent . The IP was 

Flight Commeni, Sep-C)cf 1975 

able to successfully divert and land without further incident . 
Aside from being scared to death, the IP suffered virtually no 
ill effects from this experience . The IP has stated that he 
sometimes flew with his arms resting on the canopy rails . Had 
he been doing so the instant he lost his canopy, this incident 
would have been a terribly grisly tragedy! The point should 
be clear! The dangers of using the canopy rails for arm rests 
far, far outweigh the small degree of additional comfort you 
might achieve . $urely no one is so uncomfortable that they 
would risk serious injury . It is your decision and they are your 
arms . . . to have or not to have! 

by Capt Itnbcrt 5. Hinds 
USAI-' Study Kit 
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The Sile~rce is Deafening 

Many of us in today's Air Force have 
never flown without a brown bag chock full 
of nylon strapped firmly on the old back, 
Probably it is natural for a CFS, Voodoo or 
CF100 jock to wonder what our Cosmo or 
Falcon driving buddies would do if faced with 
the horrible silence from both engines at 
once . 

Here rs what one crew drd . 

Nat too long aga, a T-39 was cruising at FL 370 over tlte 
rnidwestern United States . lt was night hut the crew had 
exccllent visibilily at altitude and far a}tead of them ihey SaW a 
line of thunderstorms across their path . They reyuested a 
climb to FL 410 which was approved, but no sooner had they 
levelled off then it hecarne apparent that 410 wasn't going to 
hack it . They reyuested further clirnb tu FL 430 and radar 
vectors through the weather . Center approved thc c}imb ancl 
advised that their present heading would take them through 
thc area of lightest radar returns, 

Moments later thc sturdy little Sabreliner entered cirrus 
clouds and encountered moderate turbulence . The ilut ulled P P 
off some power and slowed the aircraft to ~00 KIAS . At lhis 
low speed they got a sudden jolt of severe turbulence and 
bc~tlt err~ines flamed nut! Things got husy in the cockpit as 

e ~ ~ ~ f ~ 'n ~ressur~z tian and all electrical ower th err~r~r t lost cabr 1 r a p 
except the hattery . As the pilots struggled to sort things out, 
the powerless teeny-weeny fell into the thunderstorm raging 
below them . 

Qrriet Raee~~ 

An experienced pilot was on his first ride in the right 
seat uf a C-47 . The instructor pilot in thc Ieft se ;tl 
demvnstrated a takeolf and stayed rn closed traflic, hnetmg 
the new co-pilot on his duties in thc pattern . The crew 
completed their before landing checks on downwind leg and 
turning 1-inal they were clearc~ for a touch and go landing . 
About 400 feet above the raund on short final, the instructor g 
pilot asked for a final gear check . The co-pilut complied ; 
however, he gavc a visual thurttbs ~~uwn signal a littlc too 
enthusiasticallv, and Iris stic~in~i~rg IeJt Ilalld prurCfied tHc~ ri,r;ltt 
c~atherin hutt~~~r. The ro eller came tu attention in the R P P 
fcathered pusitiort just as ii was designed to do . 

The instructor, feeling the yaw and power loss, advanced 
both throttles slightly, Assuming they were making a missed 

r "h the co- ilot askecl "Goin around? " and snatched app oa~ , P , g 
up the landing gear beforc the instructor could say anything! 
ReaIlZ1J1Q he was now committed to a missed approach, the 
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As they descended, the lwu pilots tried numerous 
airstarts on both engines with no success, Going through 
approximately _'0,000 fcet, a passenger in the rear of the 
aircraft called out that he could see flarnes corning from the 
number one en ine . Tlre fire warnin li ht for numher one i; g g 
camc on at about the same time sn the pilots pulled the tee 
handle for number one and q« it tr_yink to rest~ir~ it . They 
contrnued their efforts on number hvo . 

nesccnding through approximately 10,000 feet, the 
crew be an to see li hts on the cround throu h holes ut the g g ~ g 
clouds . They continued to try to restart number two engine 
and prepared for a cr~sh landing . The reluctant engine never 
did start, but ~~sing the illurnirratinrr Jinrr> >2earht~ IIRhlfllllg 
Jlashes, the pilot managed s night, power-uff, crash landing in 
a corn field. 

Several crewmemhers were injured but there were no 
fatalities . 

rnstructur applicd full power to the left engine and asked Ihe 
flight engineer to unfeather the right . l.nfortunately, instead 
of unfeathering the right ropeller, the over-eager }light P 
en ineer reucltecl u arrcl snlarth~ /i~atlre~re~d llu~ lett! The g P . . . 
instructur was lfren in commancl of a C-4? klidcr, 

Still untivilling to give up, the instructur called, "Landing 
ear down", but the co- ilot misunderstuod ;rnc1 lurvered ~i~ll g P 

Jlaps instead . The instructor pilot rnanaged to get the gear 
down hirrrsell', then 1larcc7 and lanclecl smoothlv un the 
runway . 

l!nfortunatelv, someone u erated the ]andin ear . P gg 
controls out of sequence, whieh kept the left rnain gear from 
locking full duwn . After tuuclldoW[l the lelt ntain Folded and 
the left wing tip and propcller were damaged. 

_ 
..~,~,:�,;wC- ~� _ 

-
..~Cs . "' - .., 

-~~~~;:.-
e _ ._~ .r 

~s;-- _ 

,.._ 

Thc "Grumman Avenger" featured in this issue "Flashback" 
was vne of the most outstanding naval aircraft of the Second 
World in which it saw wide service with the USN and the 
Royal Navy, The aircraft carried a crew of three and was 
employed as a carrier or shore-based torpedo bomber, level 
bornber, and anti submarine patrol bomber . 

The Royal Canadian Navy acquired the Avenger in 1951 
and equipped two s uadrons, VS 880 and VS 881 with u -q p 
graded models of the aircraft . Eventually a new mvdel emerged 
which fvr obvious reasons was know as a "Guppy" and was 
used for airborne early warning as well as postdetection strike 
direction . 

Surplus Avengers are freyuently seen in Canadian skies 
employed as both forest fire fighting waterbombers and 
budworm sprayers . The 1900 horsepower Wright Cyclone 
engine coupled with Grummans sturdy airframe has proved a 
rugged and reliable performer three decades after it was 
rnrtrally sent rnto combat . 
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and their 
lace in aviatic 

In considering the topic of drugs and their relationship 
to flight safety, it is important to (irst establish an impression 
as ta how a dru is defined. Dru s can be defincd, in a general g g 
manner, as a class of chemical substances which when 
absorbed inta the body altcr the physiological responses in the 

o e of the most convenient means of definin recipient . S m g 
drugs may be based upon the most prominent effects they 
produce, e.g ., sleeping pills or sedatives, or as primary 
treatments for specific maladies such as hay fever remedies or 
pills to reduce feelings of motion sickness . Drugs are also 
grouped into medical or non-medical classifications depending 
upon their primary usage. Non-medical drugs may range from 
the illicit, sometimes addicting, mind altering substances to 
those which are legitimate and have gained wide "social 
acceptance" . 

Within the context of drug usage and flight safcty, it is 
necessary to consider the entire broad spectrum of the 
detinition of drugs . It has been reportcd many times that thc 
drug which has been found to be mnst frequently implicated 

' ot erformance is none other than cth rl in affecting pil p ) 
alcohol, a non-medical drug . 

It is to be hoped that other non-medical rnind altering 
drugs, which do not have "social acceptance" and in fact are 
illegal, will not compound the problem that exists with ethyl 
alcohol . One of the dru s which currently remains in this class g 
is marijuana, It has been shown conclusively to impair the 
performance of men and womcn in operating road motor 
vehicles . Although no comparable flight performance studies 
have been conducted utilizing this drug, the known effect of 
its use indicate that it imposes a threat ta any man-machine 
operational task . 

Drugs which fall into the medical group need to be used 
with caution when combined with flight operations . This 
group of drugs is well recognized for the treatment of maladies 
and sold either by the control of a physician through 
rescri tion or b over the counter sales for self medication . p p Y 

There is an excessive dependence by society upon the usage of 
drugs to modify its mildest ills . Coupled with this is the fact 
that there are very few drugs which are verified as being 
compatible with flight performance. 

Various studies conducted on drug usage in countries 
such as the U.K ., U,S .A ., Australia and Canada indicate the 
lar e ro rtion of the o ulation which is de endent upon g P Po PP P 
the use of drugs. Estimates of 15 to 30~h of the U .S . 
population have been reported to use over the counter drugs. 
In addition to this group 10 to 20r~ of the population has been 
estimated to be on prescribed drugs. Of these prescribed drugs 
24% were probably of the mood modifying type (tranquil- 

H, D. Madill, Ph .D, DCIEM 

lizers, sedatives, etc .) . Surveys and sales infurmation gathered 
in other countries, includin Canada, su ort these fi ures . We g PP g 
are truly living in a drug conscious, if not drug dependent, 
society. 

With thcse general statements in mind, it remains only tu 
emphasi7e the necessity oi aircrew and personnel involved 
with the higlily responsible and often times demanding tasks in 
aviation, to 1Wk upon drugs with extra caution. ln so doing 
one should have a particular regard for maintaining a close 
professional relationship with one's flight surgeon or a 
physician who is well aware of the demands of thcir 
operational role . 

Self diagnosis and self drug treatment by aircrew can be 
a very dangerous practice, It is important that indi~7duals seek 
thc advice of a physician knowledgeable in the demands of 
flight and also drugs compatible with flight performance when 
requiring medical aid. Drugs which may be administered with a 
high degree of safety to non-flight personnel may have side 
effects which could become extremely hazardous in the air, 
The safety of a drug is not normally established for all 
environntental situations when it is licensed for marketing, 
Thus it requires the knowledge of a physician to adntinister 
only those drugs to active flight personnel which have thus far 
been proven to be compatible with flight . 

It normally is the condition of the illness itself rather 
than the medication which is the disqualifying factor in flight . 
Pilots being normal, may have the tendency to shake off their 
sense of not "feeling up to par", or perhaps rely upon self 
medication . If in spite of the warnings against this practice 
which 1 have stated abave, self medication is employed, 
particular attention should be paid to the fallacy "common" 
drugs or drug compounds. 

Aspirin or aspirin compounded with codeine and 
caffeine shuuld be avoided during flight unless it has been 
previausly indicated that one can tolerate the drug . At all 
times, one should avoid taking aspirin on an empty stomach. 
Also, if one is taking a pill for its aspirin content, make sure 
that it is not com ounded with other cald remedies, Cold P 
remedies such as those containing anti-decongestants or 
anti-histaminic drugs should not be used prior to or during 
flight . Nasal decongestant sprays should only be used upon the 
advice of one's flight surgeon . Anti hay fever remedies are also 
not to be used before or during flight . The effective 
anti-histamine members of this class of compounds may 
produce severe drowsiness as a side effect . Stomach remedies 
must be taken with extreme caution. lf an antacid is necessary 
onc should on}y use the aluminum hydru~de gel or tablet . 
Anti-spasmodics to prevent abdominal cramps and diarrhoea 
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can cause severe side effects . With respect to stomach upsets of 
this nature the condition is such as to cause one to seek 
aero-medical advice regarding its cause and correct treatment, 
There are many drugs and drug compounded mixtures 
available for purchase and self medication, As a general rule, 
do not act as your own physician . lf you do have a 
requirement to self administer drugs, make sure you know 
what is in the compound that you are taking . As a general rule 
check it out wilh yaur flight surgeon 6rst, 

Regarding the nan-medical drugs af social acceptance, 
much has alread been said about al,o Y ~ hol thus it will not be 
elaborated upon here . Coffee and tea are phannacologically 
active beverages. In moderate doses they may be beneficial, 
however it is recommended that the intake of coffee be 
limited to three or four cups per day . 

Cigarette smoking is probably the most abused drub by 
aircrew . The mere fact that it is tolerated in no way makes it a 
drug compatible with flight . The carbon monoxide inhaled 
during srnoking is sufficient to produce significant impairment 

On the Dials 

New Letdown Cha~ts 

of night vision and whcn it is combined with altitude in 
non-pressurized aircraft, the problem is greatly compuunded . 
Studies on cigarette smokin and fli ht have shown that f g g a ter 
the inhalation of the smoke from three cigarettes at least four 
to five percent of the blood haemoglobin (oxy en car in g ry g 
component) is combined with carbon-monoxide thus reducin g 
the uxygenation of body tissues slightly . This condition mav 
be measured at sea level as a reduction in visual acuit and Y 
nighl vision which is equivalent to that produced by hy oxia p 
occurring at 8,000 feet . If one were to smoke in a sirnilar 
fashian at 9 000 feet it would rodu~ , p ce a similar decrement in 
visual performance as that experienced at 1?,000 feet, 

It is of course to be recognized that drugs in general have 
greatly assisted in maintaining good health and operatianal 
capability . This is true in flight performance as elsewhere but 
it is also to be stressed that the maintenance of the drug as cct P 
of one's health is better left to the specialist . After all would 
you not take off after putting chicken fat in yovr fuel tank -
would you? ® 

In our trovels we're often faced with "Mey you're an ICP, what about such~ 
and~such?" "Usually, these questions connot be onswered oul of hand ; if il 
were ihol easy the question wouldn't have been asked in fhe fint place. 

~ueslions, suggesfions, or rebuttols will be happily entertoined ond il nof 

onswered in psinl we sholl otlempt to gire a personal answer . Please dired ony 
communicalion to: Base Commonder t-FB Winnipeg, Westwin, Man. AIM: ICPS. 

.As all rcaders of "On The Dials" know, a new format for 
all instrument a ruachcs is bein T ado ~ted, The new a roach pp b 1 Pp 
charts were developed in co-operation hetween MOT and llNll 
and started appcaring approximately a year ago . All the 
remaining approach plates will be changed to the new format 
as socm as Ottawa complies the data . The intent of this article 
is to point out some of the major differences in the new 
appraach plates . 

Exphu~ation of the ncw appruach plates are given in the 
frnnt uf the ncw GPII ?OU and the GPH ?O1, 

The largest change in the new plates is the category system . 
These categories are based on aircraft speeds . The speeds are 
based on 1 .3 times tltc stall speed in landing configuratiun 
(~~'heels and ilaps down) at maximum certified gross landing 
wei~~ltt 11 .3 VSO) . 

Aireraft Categories 
a . 50 c)U Kts 
b . 91 1 ~U Kts 
c . 121 14U Kts 
d . 141 IGS Kts 
e . :lbuve IGS }:ts 

lt is the intcntion to puhlish limits for categories a, b, c, and d 
for luw altitude apprc>aches (i .e . CPH ?UU) and limits for 
categorics b, c, d, and e for high altitude ap roaches (i .e . GPH P 
?Ul) . 

Flighf Comment, Sep-Ocr 1975 

One of the handiest changes that has corne about is the 
RADAR APPROACH PRUCI:DURES CHART which is or will 
be published for all tuajor airports still maintaining P,AR and 
ASR facilities . In the future, all aero~rumes havinR PAR 
appruaches will have the mu~irna publishcd un the approach 
plates fot that airport . T}te appruach plates that are naw 
pubGshed contain all the pertinent frcyuencies required, type 
of approach, ntnway, runway and elevation,minimum altitude, 
ceiling-vis, and thc glide path angle . They also contain missed 
approach procedurcs for all radar approaches . This having 
never becn published before, is the largest and most sigttitic;ant 
change in the new radar plates . 

Our helicopter profcssiunals will be pleased to note that 
cventually COP"TEK ONLY approaches will lte adapted intu 
the (iPl I ~OU after the arnendntent erf thc (~Pll 'U') . 

Approach plates in the future will have separate blocks with 
the primary frequencie~ listed fcx that particular approach . 

Minimum take-off and alternatc limits are now and will in 
the future be displayed at thc bottom uf aerodrome layuut 
charts for trll major aerudrumes . 77rese nrirtinta ap,~ly to 
civilia~~ users onlr' . For military hmits ccmsult CFP IUU . 

For those of our readers, lucky enough tc~ have INS Ilnertial 
Navigation Systents) all rnajur airports will list INS geographi-
~al c:o-ordinates to the nearest tenth of a minute on the 
aerodrortte c:hiirts . 

Runway widths will only be shown when less than 150 feet . 
conCd on page 23 
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The purpose uf tltis article is to report on the injuries 
experienced by CF aircrew as a result of windblast during 
ejectiun, and to make reconunendations aimed at the preven-
tion of in'uries in future e'eetiuns. I 1 

Many analyses have been cnnducted uver the years in an 
attempt tu identify cunditions that cause ur contribute to 
injury in ejeetion from jet aircrafl . These artalyses have been 
instrurnental in identifying escape-system mudificatiuns that 
would enhance aircrew safety when crewmen are forced tu 
use the last means availahle to them for survival . 

The C'1-~ }tas recorded ninety non-fatal ejeetiuns frurn 1966 
through 1974 . Of these, eight crewmemhers escaped free frurn 
injuries, sixty-three received minor u~juries and nineteen 
received seriuus injuries . There wcre ten fatalities, but these 
arc nut relevartt tu this paper. 

Table I 

Non-Fatal E~ection Statistics 1966-1974 
Tota~ = 90 

AVERAGE INJURIES 
Q FORCE IPSI) No. OF EJECTIONS NIL MINOR SERIOUS 

.56 23 3 15 5 
1 .3 26 3 11 6 
2.4 14 12 2 
4 .5 6 4 2 
7 .5 4 2 2 

Unknown 17 2 13 2 

T~TALS 90 8 63 19 

Definition of Serious and Minor Injuries 
For the purposes of tlus paper, a serious injury is ~efined as 

any injury which : 
~ requires hospitalization for rnure than 48 huurs within 

seven days uf the accident ; 
~ results irt a fracture (except sintplc fra~ture uf futgers, 

nose of tues) ; 
involves severe hernorrhages due tu lacerations, and/ur 
severe nerve, musclc, ur tendon damage ; 
injuries to an internal organ ;ur 
pruduces second or third degree burns uvcr rnore than ~`7~ 
of the budy . 

A rr»nur utjury is defined as any injury wltich dc~es not 
meet the criteria fur serious 'vtjury . 

Frum Table Il uur data disclose that : 
a. ntinor injuries are experienced through all recorded ranges 

uf Q forces ; and 
b . the predorttinartt rninor injuries were facial, r .e ., cut noses, 

li s, foreheads and muscular aches including rwn-specific P 
pain with soreness beltirtd the legs . 
Detailed irtvestigation of each ejection has revealed that thc 

folluwing six facturs could contributc tu rninar injury and that 
windblast was not the sole factor causirtg mutor injury : 

a. Certain equipment was nut used or fastened properly, i .e ., 
loose restraint systems andJor loose paraclwte harness. Fur 

'l~J :al~`"~1 ~~I[~l~` 
Capf. R . E. Noble ond lt, S, W. Olsen, DCIEM 

example, and 1 quote : "When rny parachute upened, the 
Quick Release Bux (QRB) moved up uver rtty ehest and 
struck me a severe blow on the chin" . ,1n investigation 
revcaled that }tis parachute did not fit him properly . 

b. The failure to use visors . Fur exarnple, another yuotation : 
'`My visor was up at the mument whcn the birds smashed 
thruugh the canopy'', The pilot had facial injuries frum the 
hird and car~o v debris . P. 

c . The absence of a negative "G" strap. Quote : ( was in a 
negative "G" situation and was being forced upwards with 
the result 1 had difficulty reaching duwn fur the D-ring" . 

d . A less than satisfactnry oxygen-mask suspen3iun system 
which contributed to facial injuries, Quute : "The windblast 
seemed quite severe ; my hchnet ~art~c uff and the neat 
t}ting I felt was the chute opening and bloud running duwn 
my face" . 1ledical exanunation revealed that the pilul's 
face was cut by the oxygen-mask suspension system . 

e . The desrgn ot our e~ectron scats rcyurres that the uszr reach 
(and luok) duwn and grasp ejection seat hanrJles or D-rutgs, 
Tlris posture enhances the chanees of injury by placing the 
body, parlicularly tltc hciid and neck itt an awkward pusi-
tiun . 

f . ~hhe ejectee~ had insufficient tirne to pusition thentselves 
pruperly prior to ejection . Their immediate eoncern was to 
get aut of thc aircraft . 
In addition, it must be recognized that surne causes of 

minor injurics remairr obscure because the investigating mcdi-
cal officen may have had a problern in determining in what 
phase of the ejectian seyuence the injury occurred, i .e ., durinb 
egress/windblast, tumbling, parachute opening shuck or 
landutg . 

Table II 
Minor Injuries - Total = 63 

AVERAGE NO.OF 

Q FORCE (PSI) EJECTIONS TYPE OF INJURY 

.56 15 Facial 
1 .3 17 Facial 
2 .4 12 Facial 
4.5 4 Facial/Muscular Aches 
7 .5 2 Facial/Muscular Aches 

Unknown 13 Facial 

Frum Table lll uur data diycluse thal : 
a, serious injuries, like minor injurie~, are experienced through 

all recorded ranges of Q Forces and surprisingly, there is 
littlc difference in type of injury in the higher Q furces ; and 

h . thirteen uF thc rrinctecn (68'-%) serious injuries occurred at a 
Q force less than ~.S PSI . 
In addition, detailed investigation of each accident indicates 

that except fur t}te burn irtjuries, the ejectees were pnorly 
pusitioned at the time of ejection ur interruptec} the rnan ;''seat 
~:paratiun process by holding onto the ejectiun seat handles, 
or flailing as a result of wirtdblast . For example : 

a, "Q Furces .56 PSl" . Quute : "1 saw the houses ahead and 
pulled back on the stiek as 1 pulled the alternate handle- 

Table I I I 
Serious Injury - Total = 19 

AVERAGE NO .OF 
Q FORCE (PSI) EJECTIONS TYPE OF INJURY 

.56 5 Contusion to kidney 
Compression fracture 

T-10, T-12 
Compression fracture 

T-4, T-6 
Fractured ribs/torn 

bladder 
Burns 

1 .3 6 Fractured skull 
Compression fracture 

T-11, T-12 
Compression fracture 

T-12, L-1 
Compresslon fracture 

T-10, T-11 
Compression fracture 

T-8 
Compression fracture 

D-9,10,11 and 12 
2.4 2 Compression fracture 

T-8 
Burns 

4,5 2 Compression fracture 
T-12, L-2, 

Fracture upper arm, 
broken ribs 

Compression factor L-1 
7 .5 2 Burns 

Burns 
Unknovun 2 Compression fracture 

T-11 
Compression fracture 

T-10, T-11 

`I'here was a sc~ond delay and I thought the seat hadn't 
tired . 1 reached for the control column and the next 
thing I was conscious uf was falling toward the ground" . 
Aircrew suffered cumpression damage to 'I'-l0, T-1 ~ . 

b . "Q Forces ?.4 PS1" . Quote : "I told the Major 1 was 
guing lu eject. I leaned slightly forward to grasp the 
ll-rut with both hands artd sat u ri ht as I ulled . In g Pg p 
retrospect, l helieve l never made it all the way hack to 
the upright position" . Aircrew suffered compression 
fracture T-7 and T-8 . 

c . "Q Forces 4.5 PS1" . Quute of the medical member's 
statement . "The pilot was uncertain of his position at 
the time of ejection . Ilc believes he may have becn 
luoking over his left shoulder and down when hc pulled 
the D-rlrlg with his left hand . liis poor positiun in the 
ejection scat combined with windblast resulted in the 
ejectee receiving a fractured right arm, two broken ribs 
and compression fraeture T-1?, L-?" . 

Discussion 
Uur ~ata analysis indicates that the effects of wutdblast are 

primarily minor facial injuries . There is little eviden~e uf flail 
in'urv, however, in our o inion dtis is r ] , p , elated to pcacetime 
tl in when aircrew mana~e tu lower the s~eed of the aircraft yg k I 
prior to e.jection . Conversely, it is postulated that there wuuld 
be an increase in utjuries frorn wirtdblast in time of hostility 

due to ttigher speeds and uncontrullable situations . This ostu-p 
late is based on the ejection expcrience of the t)nited States 
Nary in Southeast Asia . 

lt is perplexing to those involved with the design of escape 
equiprnent to learn that one pilot may eject at a speed in 
excess of 300 krtots and esca relativel free from in'uries Pe Y J 
whereas another may eject under similar circurnstances and 
suffer serious injuries . Fifty-five percent of CF ejections studied 
occurred at less than 300 knots and sevent ~ ercent at le y p ss 
than 40U knots. 

This study of each ejection indicated that where rnaximum 
use was made of the restraint s stem and t y he time available to 
pre are for e'ection, t}te e'ectee decreased ltis chances p J 1 of 
SLrious injuries . Furthermore, the types of serious injuries 
illustrated in 'fable III indicate that the position of the aircrew 
prior to ejection is much rnore significant than windblast . 
While there may be cause for cancern over the potential 
in'uries as a result uf windblast at hi h Forces our ex ' J Q , err-g p 
ence has been that these injuries have been minor in nature 
and were sirnilar at all Q Forces . "fhus, although windblast has 
major injury putential, our evidence points to the inadeyuacy 
of helmets, restraint systerns or lack of ositionin devices as P g 
major facturs resulting in serious injuries during ejection . 

The hi h incidence of facial in'uries is in our u ' ' r g J pmrc n unac-
ceptable . There are helrnets available that will provide facial 
protectiun . However, cxcept in special applications, the 
expense and trade-uffs, such as visual restrictions and weight 
of these helrnets, cxclude them as an itcm in the aircrew 
personal safety equipment inventory . 

The number of aircrew receiving serious injuries is eyually 
disturbing . 'I'rue, the design and production of ejectiun seats is 
eom lex and ex ensive . Nevertheless to trote`~ p p , 1 c,t uur arrcrew 
the ejcction seats should have better leg restraints, and espe-
cially, arm and head rcstraints . The additional cost would be 
lrivial . 

Because we have very few ejections, it is pussible that our 
air~rew becorne cum lacent about their esca e e ui ment . P p q p 
Aircrew shuuld be (and in most instances are) kept informed 
of the rnerits of their escape eyuipment, particularly the action 
they can take to enhanc:e thcir chances of an irtjury-free 
ejection . But in addition to this there should be a greater 
emphasis on the pe;riudic use of the ejectiurt seat trainer . 

Our data indicate that the resent c'ection seat e~ ui ~ment P J lf 
will perform reasonably well thuugh with some risk of ir~juries . 
'fhe threat of injuries is eompaunded in tlllteS Uf }lUStlllt Y 
when a crewrnernber rnay be cuncerned with escape and 
evasion following a parachute landing. 'The ultintate preventiun 
of injuries during ejectiun is the clirnination of the rteed fur 
ejectiun . Until this is achieved, however we must be con-
cerned with the rot ~ ' p e~tron of the man to the very b~st of our 
ability . 

Conclusion 
The problern uf aircrew receiving injuries frum windblast 

during ejection rnay never he fully resulved . Huwever, the 
provrsron of nnproved helmet equipment and restraint systems 
cuntbu~ed with an educatiun prugram on all aspecls of ejec-
tion, can greatly enhance the possihility of escaping injury on 
ejection . 

Recommendations 
Based on the CF Accident Statistics Relevant to W'indblast, 

it is recurnmended that : 
a . hehnet designers and manufacturers produce a hehnet 

that will provide facial protection but not at the expense 
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of other recluirements ; 
b. e'ectiun seats have not only leg l)ut arm and head re-J 

straints ; altd 
c . respnnsible authurities en~ure that aircrew are kept fully 

informed on all aspects of ejc~tiun with emphasis on the 
usc uf the ejection se ;rt trainer . 

1 . 
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a canopy knife can save your life 
The point where a normal landing can 

turn into an emergency, or where a 
controllable emergency deteriorates into 
something else is unpredictable . In such 
instances, crew kowledge of cockpit 
evacuation techniques may make the 
difference between life and a flaming death. 
This was certainly the case for an F~4 crew 
who had no idea their night approach would 
end in disaster . 

Lightning and heavy rain ntade ground cunununications 
very difficult, and turbulence buffeted the aircraft abuut the 
glidc path . Rain also hamperec3 ground radar returns, and the 
C~CA controller strained to follrlw the trace pattern un his 

and pushed up on the ple~glass with all his strength, but it 
wouldn't give . 

Rivulets of water running duwn thc outside of the 
canopV shell just inches from his eyes rellected the urankc 
gluw of a tire burning furward. He had exl~austed all nurmal 
means of egress, and he realized t}tat cntraprncnt rneant death. 
Then he sawthe canopy knife by his left arnt, took it from its 
rctainer, and stabbed upward repeatedly . 

Cracks appeared, then shards of plastic fell intu the 
cockpit. He continued cltopping upward until the hole was big 
enough, then tuok off his hehnet and pullecl himsclf thruugtt . 
Quickly slipping down over the nose of the aircratt, hc 
splashed away frum the fire which, except for a c;anopy knife, 
might have heen his funcral pyre . llis steps carried ltitn tn the 
PSO, who had escapetl with unly a sprained ankle . 

Knife Technique scu pe . 
The crew reached drcisiun height, searched ahead, and 

could see only rain and darkness . Thrn a trernendous force 
wrenched the aircraft and threw the men against thcir straps . 
They felt the aircraft shudder crazily and spin to the right, but 
Llidn't see the rice plants a feet bcluw them, nur reali-re that 
the landink gcar and right wing had just shcared uff against a 
mound uf mud tltat divided two fields . 

The pilot rode in confusion as the plane careened 
furward, throwing up giant slteets of water, But the PSO 
reacheil down and grasped t}te Iclwer ejection handle . A sharp 
tug, a hary comhination of sensations, ancl he and the scat 
arched upward into the night sky . Muments later, he felt thc 
sharp tug of paradtute depluyrnent and an almost 
simultancous ground impact . 

Trapped By Fire 

Aircraft artd pilot continued ovcr artuther earthen 
mound, then the pilot sat stunned in a dark silcnce broken 
unly by the crackle and retlcction of fire . Seconds later, he 
realized the danger he was in and farced himsclf into action . 
Releasing his budy frurn the seat, he attempte~ to upen the 
canupy, but movement of thc nurmal selector lever broug}tt nu 
reaction . I le pulled the canopy emergrncy jettison handle, and 
nuthing happencd . Then he rotated the manual unlock handle 
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The F-4 Dash One states that canopies should be 
retained during all ernergencies (except ditclung) that cuuld 
result in a crash or a tire . 'hhis reconunendatiun is bascd url thc 
premise that canopy protectiun outweighs entrapment 
hazards . But i1 also means that other crews mig}tt need to hack 
thcir way out of an aircraft . 

During an infurntal test conducted recently at Shaw 
AFB, a crewmentber bruke through the rear canopy of an F-4 
and huisted hintself uut ol the cuckpit in less tha,t 1 ~ secnnds. 
It tuuk just fuur strokes with thc cancrpy knifc~ . 

As with everything else in the military, there is a 
recommended way to use the knife, The handle should be held 
securely with une ltand . and the other hand shuuld be placed 
palm up beneath it to provide driving forc~c . Thc knife cuiting 
edge shuuld face the user to hrevent the angle~ blade from 
slipping back tuward the user's hand and head . A few strong 
upward strokes shuuld shatter the plastic and open the way for 
egress . Areas close to the ~anopy frarne will not give way as 
easily as illose at top center . 

71rc~ carrclFl~ kni/c is a cn~de irlsmrfrtent . But it Itas bcr~rr 
SuccessJi~llr~ usecl in tlre cnrdc~ circunrstanc~es t~~r tic~Jrich it rcas 
ilesigne~. 11 rarr sarc~ .l~our lijc . 
(Adaptcd Frr~m a rcport by 
Michael Grost, Field Representative 
for Martin-Baker Co. LtdJ Aascoop Feb 7$ 

cont'd from page 19 
Enroute ta~~ilities ~arill be shown on plates when these 

facilities and lixes are beyond the distance of the inner ring 
and whcn they are designated as part of the procedures for 
transition, initial a roa ~h r mis ed a ) )roaches . pp ~ es o s I I 

.Airports having RVR capability will report RVR equivalent 
to published visibility minimums in the minima hox on each 
a ruach late . ~Also ublished in the minima box will be the pp p P 
HAA f Height Abuve Aerodrome) for each ceiling minimum 
mentiuned . Ceiling minimums on the new charts have been 
rounderl off to the nekt higher twenty foot incrcmcnt . No 
more trying to fly at an MDA of 333, etc . 

There will only be one spot heig}tt or obstruction shown 
inside the inner ring on each low altitutie approach plate . This 
will be the hig}test obstacle within the inner ring based on the 
facility for that approach . On the high altitude approach plate 
an additiunal obstructiun between 1() NM and 20 NM will be 
shown if higher than the obstructiurt or spot heig}tt wit}un 10 
NM. 
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Comments 

I)ear Sir : 

to the editor 

Upun tirst seeing the cuver of Flight 
Cumrnent, Edition ? ; 7>, 1 knew that 

Flighr Comment, Sep-Oct 1975 

Pro~edure to identificatiun (e . . ILS. NDB, VOR, etc g ) 
indi~ate types of facilities on whi~h procedure is hased. Run-
way nutnber is given whcn procedure cart be used for straight 
in approach . Procetlures for an aerodrome are published in the 
sequencc NDB, RNG, VOR, TACAN, LOC (BCRS) RAR, ILS, 
SID, NOISE ABATE'~1ENT, ALRODROMI; C1l .1RT AND 
P;~RKING ARE.~S . 

ILS-NDB: Denotes two instrument approach procedures 
on one ~hart, 

ILSJVORJDh1E : Denotes one instrument approach pro-
cedure and describes the navigation equipment required to 
conduct the procedure . 'The prucedure is not authorized 
wlten any of thc listed components are nut availahle ur nat 
in servicc . 

The difference in the twu approach plate systerns is quite 
wide and because of thc ncw appruach plates, close attention 
tu all yuur letdown plates be~omes even more itnportant than 
in the past (if this is possible) . 

I hr ,prcd, urc h.iuJ un I ~ umr, 
Ihr " ~ell ,pecd in landing ~onhgur.diun 
i w hcrl, unJ tlep, Jaw n i ;~~ m~~imum 
terlihrd gro� I :rodmp wrighl ~ I ,~ Y tinl 

ur~ I~luti nrlc~llr ~nur 
%~ Heigbloil)H :ahnvrh~uchdawrurmrrleodlu~n~H411 

~ Hrighi ~~I ~IUA :rtvwe 1 b/ I Ic+elion ~ II ~11 i 

\ t)ti Il ~~ 
Hrrght,rt ~f U,1 
~h �~t~ :rr~tr~r,~n~t 
elc~ aUon ~ H'1 11 

~11~I~tl 11 1ItiIHlI II1 
- ~n,~,~n,~~~n~dt, 

-~ml H~K ~ahtr 

\ 
'~IC~llr \11~I~tA uH bI~IHll115,huwninnrpuute 
Itpe whrn Jdfrirni Irum da~ niinima or ~i,ihiht) 

souncr or later 1 would make an attempt 
to paint it in uils . In that respcct and 
althouglt the aircraft in the foreground 
is self-explanatory, I wuuld very rnuclt 
like to know the name of the castle in 
the picture and its pusslhle location . 

I plan this project For t}te winter 
months and I appreciate any assistan~e 
you may' be ablc to ~give me; at your 
convenien~e, of ~ourse . 

'I'hanking you again, I artt . 

Yours truly, 
Aurca LeBlant (Mrs .) 

r+~as piloted hv Capt rt1uncr of 4?1 Tactiral 
Fighter Syuadrun arrd thc lrlrnto bird hr .~faj 
"Hank" A-lnrris, reccc~ pilot par ea~cellertce 
also uJ'tlre "Fightirr Fotrr Ti+~u First" 

De~tr Sir, 
,h L~ . Lti'. 

Fur sonte urtexplained rcason, I have 
found the lasl few issues of Flight 
Contmertt tu bc of far mure interest tu 
even we recrcational piluts than pre-
viously . . . nut quite so mu~h technical 
uvertunc I suppose . 

Huwever . Editiun _',175, cuntained 
sume cunclusions from a NTSB bulletin 
which sound rather profound, but at 
which I, as a spurt pilut, take exceptiun . 

It is with the profilc of thc privatc 

7~re castle is tfre Schlnss Iloherr~ollerrr at 
IleclrfrlgCrr N'I11Clr rS abUGt ~10 miles southeast 
of Bacten Sl~elllngerr. Tlrc CF704 aircraJt 
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pilot most likely to be involved in a 
fatal accident . . . no instrurnent rating, 
pleasure flrght, orle passenger, adequate 
brieting, less than ~U hours during pre-
eedina 90 da ~s . y s 

As an active participating recreational 
private pilot, an oftieer and dire~tor of 
numerous clubs and whatever in th~ 
civil area, I must point out that such a 
profile prubably describes 95'>~, of all 
private pilot flights, so it would follu~s' 
that the group would tend to have the 
aceidents and therefore be~onte a 
questionable statistic . 

lirtless the NTSB provide a profile 
for the pilots carrying out SUCCESS-
FULL flights as a comparison, the 
~tatistic is MEAN1NCLl:SS. 

It is like saying that auto accidents 
rnvolved people who were most lrkely 
drivin cars . This less than SU hours B 
during the preceding ~0 days infuriatcs 
me . . . the privale pilots VORM is ~D 
hours per year, yet most of us NO NOT 
CRASH . At ~'0 per haur, the magic 
'tut-tut' phrase would cost ~ 1000 per 
thrce manths, and there are not many 
of us able to hack that, we pay our own 
way,youknow . 

My friends fly every possible week-
end, one or two hours per day, but with 
family commitments, mairttenance 
requirernents, upcoming possible rc-
licensing requirements and thc wcather 
, . . we're lucky to get tive hours per 
month . . . and yet, verv . ven_~ few of us 
o borin off to ~et killed . g g 6 
Those that do, more than likely have 

some personality problem, descreetly 
refered to rn yuur magarrne as . . . 
Sierra IIuteL . . a trait nut ,rppearing irt 
the statisties . 

Sincerely, 
Tony Swarn 

Westcrn Dire~tor, EAA Canada 

Tlte Bditor, bcirtg the ox°ner artd Jlyer 
of a de Narillartd Tigerl4foth is well at~~arc~ of 
the prvblerrrs of cir~il l!glttplarze piluts, attd 
has spertt sorne 2500 huurs pnndcring on 
tlris area nf ahiatinrt . We irt Fliglrt SaJ~tl~ 
ntust concerttrate tcrtfc~rtt~rtatelr un tltose 
who "D() CR,9SH" crr "11;4 l"~,' CRASNFD" 
or even ".h1,9 }' CR,aSFf". We just tr}~ to ltelp 
those t~~hu rnight otherrc~ise "go bc~rirtg off 
to get killed" and perhaps aid ir~ the res~lu-
tion of their persortalih' problerts . }"ut~r 
le~tter and .r~our ijtrolrentettt ti~ith the e.i'peri-
ntental AircruJt .~Jssociation shot,~ tltat ti~uu 
t~o are btvalred and concerned. lts jt~st a 
pitl~ x'e dat't hane mvre tirne to cc~rtgratulatc~ 
all the contpetertt artd dedicarc>d cir~ifiart 
ar~fatnrs (gPneral aviators?J . Cunada has 
thousands c~f therrt . 

J. D. lt'. 
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Comments 

Dea_r Sir; 

Your May/June issue with the 
Mitchell Flashback article and camments 
about rnaking history work for us, took 
me back thirty-odd years to the fateful 
days of aviation that were World War II . 
As a young country boy completely in 
awe of ilying and aeroplanes, I con-
sidered myself fortunate to live within a 
relatively short distance of three Gom-
monwealth Air Training Plan bases. 

With the yellow painted aircraft 
constantly overhead, I soaked up every 
bit of information 1 could et m hands g Y 
on about the Training Plan, aircraft, and 
the aircrew, and dreamed about the da Y 
when I could enlist and fly up there 
with them . I remember I kept a note 
book in which were carefully recorded 
the serials of every aircraft that came 
close enough (and quite a few did) and 
my idea of a real treat was a Sunday 
afternoon visit by car with my parents 
to one of the RGAF airtields to watch 
the planes take off and land . 

l suppose the young men who were 
up there learning their deadly trade 
possessed the same feeling of intoxica-
tion and adventure about flying as I, for 
many of them were ~ust a few ears J Y 
older. The exhilaration which I tinally 
came to know years later in civilian 
flying probably masked the dangers for 
some, and the luck ones of these who Y 
did not take their vocation seriously 
learned not to repeat lheir transgres-
sions. For too rnany, however, there was 
no second chance . 

Dispite the fact that I had witnessed 
a wheelsup landing by a Harvard and 
later saw the non-fatal result of another 
crack-up caused by a pilot whu had 
allowed himself to run out of fuel, 1 
still did not comprehend that there were 
risks in fl in . I was not re ared there-Yg PP 
fore when a tragedy happened close by 
which was to throw a pall over me and 
my entltusiasm for aviation for many 
mont}ts . 

With thousands of Commonwealtlt 
trainees visiting our country, it was not 
uncornmon for Canadian families to 
extend their hospitality to young men 
on leave . Many of them had never been 
away frorn their homeland . and the 

to the editor 

opportunity to enjoy the Canadian 
countryside was a welcome respite frorn 
the vigorous training schedules . 

Two of these young men from an 
EFTS station nearby had visited a farm 
a couple of miles down the road from 
where I lived and had promised the two 
daughters of the family to repay the 
hospitality received by an aerial visit . 
They were as good as their word . 

A Tiger Moth appeared over the farm 
the following week and proceeded to 
buzz the buildings and surrounding area . 

The hot engine manifold did the rest . 
This terrible wa~tage of young men 

was probably repeated many times 
during the war judging from histories 
published since, and contrary to wltat I 
would have thought, it was not confined 
to the yuung inexperienced fledglings 
who had not as yet developed respect 
for their machines . At least one seasoned 
ace is said to have died unnecessarily 
during the low-level 'stunt tlying' . 

With the advent uf the jet age, air-
craft becartle less forgiving and imprud- 

t 

li+^~~,.,~,~~r~~ll~ll((~� ,�--.~\ 
An apple orchard, with neat rows af 
trees wherc the young men had strolled 
with the girls just a few days before, 
unfortunately presented a challenge to 
the unwary pilot . He brought the Moth 
down almost to ground level ancJ 
attempted to fly between the apple-
laden branches . As the girls watched in 
horror, a wingtip contacted one of the 
trees and the plane struck the ground, 
violently cartwheeling for some distance 
before coming to rest . 

The fuel tank mounted in the top 
wing centre section was torn open by 
the erash and its eontents drenched the 
young flyers trapped in the wreckage . 

ence is now nluch more apt tu have 
fatal results . 1 believe Santayana sum-
med it up when he said if you do not 
profit from history's mistakes yuu are 
bound to repeat tllern . 

Sincerely yours . 
Robert Rickcrd 
31 July, 1975 . 

TJtank 1'Ut4 Slr, Jor i~our letter and Jor 
your int'erest. Sarrtat~anas amuus statemer . , J tt 
couldn't be mare a licable i ~ he'd beert a pp J 
flight saJer)~ officer . We hate to "harp", but 
we see precious Jew "ncw" ac:ciderrts, just 
replal~s oJ~ the old jar~ourites. It's sort of like 
surnntertinte Tl' - but sudder. J.D. 6U. 
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Failures are made not by those 
who dare to fail 
but by those 
who fail to dare Lester B . Pearson 
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